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ABSTRACT

Objectives:

Study design:

Results:

Conclusion:

Keywords:

This study was undertaken to evaluate the efficiency of two rotary nickel titanium instruments

and hand instrumentation in removing gutta-percha and sealer from root canals. 63 extracted

human single rooted premolars were instrumented with K-files and filled using lateral compaction of gutta-

percha (GP) and three different sealers. The teeth were randomly divided into three experimental groups of 21

specimens each. Removal of gutta-percha was performed with R-Endo retreatment files, Mtwo retreatment

files and Hedstrom files. Time to reach working length and to eliminate filling material was also recorded.

The specimens were sectioned for evaluation of the area of the remaining gutta-percha/sealer under

stereomicroscope at 6X magnification. Photographs were taken for further analysis using computer image

analysis program. The results were statistically analyzed using Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey's

honestly significant difference test. The R-Endo retreatment system resulted in a smaller percentage

of canal area covered by residual GP/sealer than in other groups, a significant difference was found between

R-Endo and Mtwo group and between Hedstrom groups (P < 0.001). The Mean operating time was minimum

with R-Endo group while it was found to be maximum with hand files. It was concluded that all

test techniques left gutta-percha/sealer remnants within the root canal. The R-Endo retreatment files and

Mtwo retreatment files system proved to be an efficient method for removing gutta-percha and sealer from

single rooted premolars.

Gutta-percha, Root Canal Sealer, Rotary Instruments.

INTRODUCTION

After a root canal procedure, a tooth

may require retreatment because of a

persistent infection or reinfection of the

root canal. Retreatment requires complete

removal of the root canal filling material,

followed by further shaping, cleaning and

re-obturation. Many of these cases can

be managed successfully and the tooth

saved by careful endodontic retreatment.

Post-treatment disease is associated

with the persistence of microorganisms in

the root canal system after cleaning and

shaping or with the recolonization of the

root canal space by bacteria following

coronal or apical microleakage (Nair et al.

1990).

Although root canal treatment has a

variable success that varies from 86% and

98%, which may be due to a number of

1,2

3
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biological and technical factors such as

untreated canals , perforations, inadequately

filled canals or coronal leakage, there by

periapical tissues causing periradicular

lesions.

The primary goal of root canal

retreatment is to treat the infectious

process through the removal of filling

material, debris, and microorganisms that

cause apical periodontitis One of the

basic properties of the ideal root canal

filling technique and material is that it

should be removable whenever necessary

for retreatment purposes.

For proper removal of the gutta-

percha obturating material, many

techniques and materials have been used

in root canal-treated teeth. Many

techniques have been proposed for

removing root filling materials like

6
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rotary nickel-titanium (NiTi) instruments , ultrasonic

instruments, heat pluggers , and manual instruments

with chemical solvents (chloroform, eucalyptol,

orange oil).

Rotary Ni-Ti instruments have proved to be

effective 14 and time-saving 15 in removing filling

materials. However, none of the several treatment

alternatives seem to guarantee canal walls that are

completely free of debris. Several retreatment

techniques, such as the use of nickel–titanium rotary

instruments, have been proposed. These

instruments are more efficient than hand

instrumentation; they reduce clinician's time operator

as well as patient fatigue. However, none of these

techniques are totally effective in removing filling

material.

Several nickel–titanium retreatment rotary

systems with different features have been developed to

improve efficiency and retreatment success rates. In

order to improve safety preparation and to prepare

more appropriate shapes, advanced instrument designs

with non cutting tips, radial lands, varying tapers, rake

angles and changing pitch lengths have been

developed.

The R-Endo retreatment files comprise of 3 files as

R1 (15 mm, 25/.08), R2 (19 mm, 25/.06), and R3 (23

mm, 25/.04) and are used at coronal, middle, and apical

thirds, respectively.

Mtwo R (retreatment) files consist of 2 files

(15/.05 and 25/.05). These files have an active tip, and

when WL is reached, the preparation continues with

Mtwo rotary NiTi system.

An H-type instrument has a spiral edge arranged to

allow cutting only during a pulling stroke. An

important method to remove gutta percha, especially

when the canal has been overextended vertically and

under filled laterally, is to utilize the Hedström

displacement technique.

Sealers are used between dentin surfaces and core

materials to fill spaces that are created due to the

physical inability of the core materials to fill all areas of

the canal. Traditionally desirable characteristics were

to adhere to dentin and the core material as well as to

have adequate cohesive strength. Newer generation

sealers are being engineered to improve their ability to

penetrate into dentinal tubules and bond to, instead of
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just adhering to, both the dentin and core material

surfaces. In this study we used either of three sealers

which include ZOE, AH Plus and EndoRez as the

obturating materials.

Sixty-three extracted human pre-molar teeth of

similar length were selected. Inclusion criteria were

absence of a root canal filling, presence of a single

patent root canal, complete formation of the apex and

no caries or fracture in a tooth. Soft tissues and calculus

were mechanically removed from the root surfaces

immediately after extraction. Teeth were then

immersed for 24 hours in a bath containing 3% sodium

hypochlorite to eliminate residual soft tissues.

Following sterilization, each tooth received an ideal

access preparation.

After access cavity preparation, working length

was set 1 mm short of the length established visually

using size 10 K-file inserted into the root canal until its

tip is visible at the apical foramen. A circumferential

'staging platform' was established near the canal

orifice, ensuring a uniform working length (WL) in

each tooth.

Initial root canal preparation was performed using

the ProTaper system according to manufacturer's

instructions up to size F3 (Sx, S1, S2, F1, F2, F3).

Cleaning and shaping were performed using a

modified step-back flare technique. The coronal third

was flared with size 1-3 Gates Glidden drills. The

shaping sequence was completed using size 35 K-files

at the working length. Canals were irrigated in between

instrumentation using 5.25% NaOCl and 17% EDTA

solution alternatively. Instruments were cleaned after

each use; each sequence was used for four canals

before being discarded. Canals were dried after

instrumentation with paper points and obturated using

the cold lateral condensation technique in following

fashion.

Either Zinc oxide-eugenol (ZOE) based sealer,AH

Plus sealer or and EndoRez sealer was used. All canals

were obturated using gutta-percha and either one of

these sealers by cold lateral condensation technique.

MATERIALSAND METHOD

Sample Preparation:

Shaping and Filling of the Root Canals:

Root Canal Obturation:
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The quality of the root canal fillings was confirmed

using postoperative radiographs in mesio-distal (MD)

and buccolingual (BL) views.

The whole sample was divided into three groups.

Each group (n=21) obturated using gutta-percha and

either of ZOE based sealer, AH Plus sealer or EndoRez

sealer.

The coronal section of the canal was filled in with

temporary filling material (Cavit). Prepared samples

were stored at room temperature.

The groups were further divided into three subgroups,

(n=7). Each subgroup was treated with different

technique for removal of gutta-percha by:

1. Hedström files

2. R-Endo retreatment file.

3. Mtwo retreatment file.

Canal filling material in group-I was removed using

the R-Endo system. R-Endo retreatment files were

used with in and out motion on the canal walls

according to manufacturer's instruction. The Rm

stainless steel manual file (17 mm, 4% taper) was used

first to relocate the canal orifices. It was followed by

nickel-titanium rotary instruments Re (size 25, 12%

taper). This instrument removed the first 2-3mm of the

filling. R1 (size 25, 8% taper) and R2 (size 25, 6%

taper) were used to one-third and two-thirds of the

estimated working length respectively. Finally R3

(size 25, 4% taper) was used at the working length to

complete the removal of filling material from the canal.

The canal filling in group II was removed using MTwo

Retreatment Files. An MTwo R file size 15, 0.05 taper

was first used to working length followed by MTwo R

size 25, taper 0.05 also to working length. The normal

shaping sequence was then used (e.g. MTwo size 30,

taper 0.05; size 35, taper 0.04 and size 40, taper 0.04).

Progression of the rotary files was performed by

applying pressure and frequently removing the files to

inspect the blades and clean the debris.

Retreatment Technique:

R-Endo retreatment files

MTwo Retreatment Files

Hedström files

Time Required for Gutta-percha Removal:

STATISTICALANALYSIS

RESULTS

Gutta-percha removal

Removal of the root canal filling material was begun

with the use of sizes1-3 Gates Glidden drills in the

coronal portion. With gutta-percha solvent (Endosolv),

Hedström files sized 35, 30 and 25 were used in

circumferential motion to remove the root filling

material from the middle and apical portions until the

original working length had been reached.

Roots were split longitudinally with carborundom disk

and cut into two halves with the help of chisel and

mallet and photographed under stereomicroscope. The

pictures were analyzed using an image analysis

software program (Digimizer Copyright Version 4.1 ?

2005-2012 MedCalc Software) to determine the area

of remaining obturation material. The residual gutta-

percha was calculated for the whole canal as well as for

the coronal, middle and apical thirds.

The ratio between root canal wall area covered by the

remnants of gutta-percha and sealer and the total root

canal area was then calculated and expressed as a

percentage. The mean distribution of gutta-percha

within the three groups was also calculated.

The operating time which elapsed from initial gutta-

percha removal with the first instrument until reaching

the original working length was recorded as T1. The

time required to achieve satisfactory gutta-percha

removal after reaching the working length was

recorded as T2. Total time for the procedure was the

sum of T1 and T2 and was recorded for each group.

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analysis

the difference in the percentages of gutta-percha and

sealer remnants covered area amongst the three

groups. One-way ANOVA was applied to compare the

operating time amongst the three groups. Tukey's

honestly significant difference test was performed as

the post hoc multiple comparison method. The level of

significance in all tests was set at p<0.05.

When considering the root canal in its entirety no

significant differences between the material removal

ability of the M-Two and R-Endo systems were
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observed. When compared with the manual technique,

however, both systems were more effective in

removing filling material from the root canal walls (P <

0.05). There was no significant difference between

systems regarding the coronal third. However,

differences were significant in the middle and apical

third (P< 0.05) with the R-Endo

leaving less debris on root canal walls than the other

two systems and the M Two being significantly more

effective (P<0.05) than manual techniques for

removing filling material.

DISCUSSION

In recent years, significant refinements in the delivery

of endodontic services have increased both

professional and public expectations for the successful

retention of the natural dentition. Along with the

salvation of those many millions of teeth every year

comes the inevitable percentage of non-healed and

unsuccessful treatments. In 1986, late Dr Herbert

Schilder quoted the term “RETREATODONTICS”

and said that the future of endodontics lies in the

“Retreatment of Endodontic Failures”. When root

canal therapy fails, treatment options include

conventional retreatment, periradicular surgery or

extraction. Whenever possible, the retreatment option

is preferred because it is the most conservative method

to solve the problem.

Rotary NiTi (Nickel Titanium) instruments have also

been proposed for the removal of filling materials from

the root canal walls and various studies have reported

their efficacy, cleaning ability and safety. An

epidemiological study showed that most endodontic

clinical failures requiring nonsurgical retreatment,

apical surgery or extraction were recognized with in

the first 3 years. The success rate of endodontic

retreatment ranges from 56- 84%. Although there was

no statistically significant difference between the

success rate of surgery and for conventional

retreatment the preferred treatment of failing

endodontic cases is non surgical retreatment. Surgical

retreatment resulted in more postoperative

discomfort. The success of retreatment depends on

alterations in the natural course of root canals caused by

previous treatment and procedural errors.

Preoperative perforations, root filling quality, quality

of post operative restorations and apical periodontitis

are strong predictors for the outcome of endodontic

retreatment. Higher success rates can be achieved if the

root canal space has been adequately addressed prior to

surgical intervention. A growing interest in

endodontic retreatment has been seen recently, caused

by an increasing demand to preserve teeth, including

those cases where endodontic therapy had failed.

Complete removal of pre-existing filling material from

the canal can uncover residual necrotic tissues or

24
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Time required for gutta-percha removal

The nickel-titanium rotary systems were significantly

faster than the control group. There was no significant

difference between Mtwo instruments and R-Endo

instruments in removing gutta-percha from root

canals.

Graph-1. Bar graph showing mean time for retreatment.

Graph 2 Bar graph showing GP/sealer remnants after
retreatment at total root canal coronal, middle and

apical level among three groups.
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bacteria that may be responsible for persistent

periapical inflammation, and allow further cleaning

and refilling of the root canal system.

The objective of this study was to evaluate and

compare the debridement in-vitro efficacy of the NI-TI

retreatment systems and hand files for removing gutta-

percha from root canals filled with three different types

of sealers. The study showed presence of residual

filling material in almost the entire samples post

instrument to remove obturation. Complete removal

was achieved in few teeth, but this was not statistically

significant. The complete removal in some samples is

consistent with other reports. This study used vertical

splitting to obtain images for observation after

retreatment. Vertical splitting is a well-established

method to obtain images of the root halves, using a

stereomicroscope at 6X magnification. This method

offers advantages over other techniques because it is

easy to use and the distance between surface of the

object and the device is constant, thus enabling image

standardization.

Over the years, nonsurgical endodontic

retreatment has replaced surgical endodontic

retreatment as the treatment of choice for cases of

endodontic therapy failure. Removal of filling material

is an important factor in root canal retreatment. Thus,

the maximum quantity of obturation material should be

removed . A major goal of root canal retreatment is

removal of filling material. This allows effective action

of instruments and irrigating solutions on debris and

microorganisms responsible for apical periodontitis.

However, complete removal of filling material is

challenging.

Different methods have been applied to remove

root canal filling material from canals. These include

use of hand files, ultrasonic files, engine driven

instruments and lasers. Conventional removal of

gutta-percha using hand files with or without solvent

can be a tedious and time consuming process,

especially when the root filling material is well

condensed. Therefore the use of rotary NiTi

instruments in root canal retreatment might decrease

patient and operator fatigue. In the presence of

endodontic failure, a nonsurgical approach to the root

8,13

30

11

9,31

23

canal system is preferable to a surgical procedure, even

if there is no evidence of a statistically significantly

better prognosis. The literature reports variable

success percentages for retreatment ranging from

40%–100% ; the variability of the outcome in

endodontic retreatment is related to different factors:

patient age and the types of teeth treated , the presence

of alterations in the natural course of the root canals ,

the possibility of removing the coronal restorations to

access the pulp chamber , the techniques used to

remove the existing filling materials, and the

possibility of repairing pathologic or iatrogenic

defects.

In a previous study , a different method was used

to assess the cleaning of the canal walls. In present

study the teeth were split longitudinally, and residual

gutta-percha and sealer were measured linearly. This is

not necessarily the best or the most precise method, but

it minimizes subjectivity with respect to the use of a

scoring system based on scales. The average score

of one experimental group does not always reflect the

original data. Moreover, microcomputer tomography ,

micro radiographic technique, and transparent teeth

methods represent the most valuable techniques for the

qualitative and quantitative evaluation of retreatment

procedures. Ideally, three-dimensional visualization of

the root canal system would provide a better

understanding of the distribution of the debris after

retreatment.

Recently, Ni-Ti instruments specially designed for

removal of filling materials have been marketed,

including MTwo Retreatment Files (Sweden &

Martina, Padova, Italia) and R-Endo (Micro-Mega).

This study was set out to evaluate radiographically the

effectiveness of these instruments in removing gutta-

percha and sealer. The introduction of NiTi instruments

and the use of solvent have been reported to decrease

the time required to remove gutta-percha and sealer. A

drop of solvent containing tetrachloroethylene

(Endosolv E) was used at the beginning of the

retreatment procedure for two minute to soften the

coronal filling material to improve the penetration of

the files and to avoid the formation of a film of gutta-

percha on the canal walls as observed when chloroform

was used .
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In the current study, all retreatment techniques left

GP/sealer remnants within the root canal. This finding

confirms previous results reported by numerous

investigators using different retreatment instruments,

techniques and solvents. Furthermore, the present

investigation showed that rotary NiTi instruments, the

R-Endo and Mtwo instrumentation was significantly

more effective than and Hedstrom group in terms of

residual material, whereas no statistical difference was

found amongst the R-Endo and Mtwo instrumentation

group.

In the current study, when comparing the two Ni-Ti

techniques, no statistically significant differences were

found in the whole root canal and in the coronal third,

while in the middle and apical third; the R-Endo gave

better results. This can be explained by the fact that the

system uses a crown-down approach, while M-Two

retreatment files tend to immediately reach the

working length. The crown-down approach eliminates

the filling material from the coronal third, and this may

be why instrumentation was more effective in the

apical and middle thirds and for R-Endo instruments

produced fewer cases of apical extrusion.

The manufacturer of R-Endo instruments claims

that instrument is designed especially for retreatment

are machined into a round blank and they have a

triangular cross-section with three equally spaced

cutting edges; the instrument has neither radial land

nor an active tip. This system has sufficient rigidity to

remove material from the root canal.

The Mtwo instruments have an S-shaped cross

section, an increasing pitch length in the apical coronal

direction and characterized by positive rake angle with

two cutting edges, which are claimed to cut dentin

effectively. Unlike other NiTi instruments, the Mtwo

rotary instruments do not require a crown-down

instrumentation sequence. Using the Mtwo

instruments with the single length preparation leaves

more filling material in the canal during retreatment.

In the current study statistical tests revealed that,

with the exception of the coronal third, nickel-titanium

instruments were more effective at removing gutta-

percha from the root canal when compared with the

hand instruments. Many reports have concluded that

41

Ni-Ti instruments are no better than hand files. Indeed,

Betti & Bramante (2001) claimed that hand files were

more efficient in the coronal third. However, Masiero

& Barletta (2005) reported that K3 Endo System

(SybronEndo) was more efficient than hand files in the

apical third. In this study, greater effectiveness of Ni-Ti

instruments was found: this may be due to the fact that

these instruments were designed specifically for

removing material. The fact that no statistically

significant differences were found in the coronal third

may be due to the use of GG burs that are known to be

effective in this area.

The coronal part of the each root canal was

prepared by GG to make an easier removal of root

canal filling. In some of the studies, the solvents have

been used with the instruments to remove of root canal

filling. Hülsmann & Bluhm indicated that no

significant difference between removing gutta-percha

with and without solvent regarding time required for

retreatment using rotary and Hedström files.

According to Wilcox, the use of Hedström file without

a solvent is more time consuming than other

techniques. On the other hand, some studies reported

that the removal of the filling material by using

solvents was difficult because the fine layer of softened

gutta-percha was formed and adhered to the root canal

walls.

In this study, we used two resin based sealers,

epoxy resin sealer AH plus, methacrylate based sealer

EndoRez and Zinc oxide-containing sealer which are

accepted as the golden standard in the literature of

endodontics research used. When the roots filled with

these sealers were examined considering the total

amount of remaining root canal filling material, there

was no statistically difference found between the

removal techniques. On the other hand, the maximum

remaining material was seen in group 2 filled with AH

plus with Hedström files retreatment file.

In the literature, there are comparative studies

relating to the amount of filling residue in the root canal

after retreatment. It was reported that the removal

techniques were not different from each other in terms

of their removal ability, and all instruments left

remnants of filling material and debris on the root canal

15 16

12
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walls. However, rotary instrumentation has been

shown to be more effective than Hedstrom files in

removing gutta-percha from root canal. Similar results

were obtained by the present study that demonstrated

the efficacy of R Endo and Mtwo compared with

Hedstrom file.

When the time consumed for the removal of the

used filling material, similar results were obtained in

groups sealed with EndoRez and AH plus sealer. The

shortest time was recorded in R-Endo retreatment file

groups used for removal of the filling materials. On the

other hand, regardless of the filling technique and

material, the maximum time consumed for removal of

filling materials was obtained by Hedstrom file in all

groups.Apossible explanation could be that Mtwo and

R-Endo retreatment files were used in rotational

motion, whereas Hedstrom file in the all groups was

used in push-pull filing action. It is believed that the

rotary motion of Mtwo and R-Endo retreatment file

plasticizes the gutta-percha by heat thus it is easier to

remove the material. Furthermore, specific flute

design of this file tends to pull gutta-percha into the file

flutes. Similarly, some of the previous studies

indicated that the rotary files required less time for

retreatment compared to Hedström files. According

to Hulsmann & Bluhm, ProTaper retreatment files

frequently removed large amounts of gutta-percha in

spirals around the instruments, whereas Hedström files

mainly removed the gutta-percha in small increments

that did not adhere to the instruments. It may be one

of the answers to the question of “why a lot of time was

consumed with the Hedström file?”

The remaining filling material after removal of

Zinc oxide-containing sealers was significantly less

when compared with the other groups. That might be

due to the fact that Zinc oxide-containing sealers do

not exhibit chemical bonding to the canal wall and

frequently “peeled off” the canal during retreatment.

In the gutta-percha with Zinc oxide-containing sealers

there was no chemical bonding between gutta-percha

and the sealer . Resin-based obturation systems are

emerging as promising alternatives to gutta-percha

because of their acclaimed superiority . This should be

investigated in all aspects of root canal treatment

8,20,21

15,8

15,4

15

44

45

including retreatment, because no obturation system as

yet claims to have a 100% success rate. Advantages of

these new systems include increased resistance to

vertical fracture and minimal leakage.

Disadvantages include polymerization shrinkage and

susceptibility to biodegradation.

In the present study we found that when

considering the root canal in its entirety no significant

differences between the material removal ability of the

M-Two and R-Endo systems were observed. When

compared with the manual technique, however, both

systems were more effective in removing filling

material from the root canal walls (P< 0.05). There was

no significant difference between systems regarding

the coronal third. However, differences were

significant in the middle and apical third (P< 0.05) with

the R-Endo leaving less debris on root canal walls than

the other two systems and the M Two being

significantly more effective (P<0.05) than manual

techniques for removing filling material.

Within the parameters of this study, the following

conclusions may be drawn:

None of the techniques removed all filling

materials from root canal walls.

R-Endo retreatment files left significantly less

gutta-percha and sealer than Mtwo system and

Hedstrom files.

Re-treatment with R-Endo and Mtwo retreatment

NiTi rotary systems was significantly faster than

manual instrumentation in the removal of gutta-

percha/ sealer.

When the roots filled with these sealers were

examined, there was no statistically difference

found between the removal techniques. The

maximum remaining material was seen in teeth

filled with AH plus with Hedström files

retreatment file.

46,21,47 48,49

50

CONCLUSION
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